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Executive summary:  
This brief introduces key concepts in urban biodiversity and reviews central strands of 
research importance that can help to recommend strategic business and entrepreneurial 
actions. It is meant as a concise overview of the facts and findings at the intersection of 
biodiversity, business, and data.  
  
The report begins with a review of key biodiversity concepts (Part 1) and a discussion of 
how biodiversity contributes to thriving cities (Part 2). It continues with a focus on 
biodiversity and business (Part 3) and the good use of biodiversity data (Part 4). Finally, it 
addresses problems related to data collection, assessment, and monitoring and presents 
some classic and innovative solutions to them (Parts 5 and 6). We hope that fruitful 
discussions during the Greening Cities Symposium will open new doors – and new 
opportunities – for the innovator who aims to make an impact and a profit with the 
opportunities opened by the evolving dynamics of biodiversity.   
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Section 1: What is urban biodiversity and where does it 
live?  
What is biodiversity?  
Biodiversity is the diversity “within species, between species and of 
ecosystems” (CBD).  

We often become aware of biodiversity through our own encounters with nature: the song 
of a wren, the shade of an elm, the discovery of ripening walnuts … Biodiversity is this and 
much more, including mammals, birds, reptiles, fish, insects, trees, grasses, flowers, crops, 
food, fungi, and even single-celled organisms too small for the naked eye to see! We 
humans are one species inhabiting the city. But we’re far from the only one – and it’s a good 
thing.  

Where does urban biodiversity live?  
Urban biodiversity can thrive in both wild and managed spaces, and – wherever it 
thrives – it plays an important role for the city’s ecological vitality. Urban biodiversity 
lives everywhere that nature can find a place: in addition to planned and managed urban 
parks, greenways, and rivers, we find it in windowsill flowerpots, sidewalk cracks, rooftop 
gardens, and underground drainage channels. It exists in the life we see – flowers, bees, 
weeds, and pests – and in that we don’t – pollen, airborne bacteria, and soil.  

Urban areas may be considered degraded – that is, in an impoverished condition of nature 
unsuitable for human resource extraction and dwelling. The simpler ecosystems 
characteristic of urban areas can also be similar to naturally occurring nutrient-poor 
ecosystems (which, thanks to the expansion of industrial agriculture, have themselves 
become increasingly scarce in the countryside).    

Many urban areas, however, do not resemble any natural habitats and may be referred to as 
novel ecosystems.  Their novel characteristics can arise from combinations of soil sealing 
(the covering, cementing, and asphalting of soils); the urban heat island effect (the increase 
in temperature in urban areas due to built spaces and vegetation removal); pollution of 
water quality; air pollution; the introduction of invasive species; light pollution; and flooding 
(Puppim et al 2014).  

Urbanization can also produce increased biodiversity, for example of species that can live 
in nutrient-poor or novel habitats. But this local increase can be offset by greater losses in 
biodiversity from other land uses in the landscape (primarily industrial agriculture – crops 
and meat production – and forestry).  

Why is urban biodiversity important?   
Humans depend on biodiversity to provide resources, both those that our economies 
are based on (e.g., minerals, oil, food, wood, and fibers) and those that constitute the 
essential conditions for life (water, air, soil, etc.) and wellbeing (mental and physical 
health, spirituality, culture, etc.).  
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In general, the greater diversity among species and within individual species, the better the 
entire ecosystem functions. Each species plays a role in an ecosystem’s operation: 
diversity acts as insurance.  In the same way that different breeds of sheep and goat 
produce wools with different properties good for different textiles, or as different kinds of 
cows’ milk properties and bacteria combine to produce different cheeses, each species can 
make a slightly different, and valuable, contribution to the ecological “economy” that is 
nature.  Biodiversity forms networks of resilience, alternative forms of functioning, and 
support that can mitigate losses and forestall crises.  

City infrastructures, while sophisticated, are not independent of nature or ecosystems – and 
urban residents, like their rural counterparts, require the conditions that make life possible. 
With more than half the world’s population living in cities, the 21st century is an urban 
century.  The very high densities of urban populations put extra pressure on resources and 
increase risk and vulnerability to crises – thus cities require extra support and resiliency. 

What are Gray, Green, and Blue Infrastructures?  
Gray infrastructure is human-made, construction 
designed (in general) to serve a single function. 
Buildings, bridges, roads, sewers, etc. are gray 
infrastructure.  

Green infrastructure (GI) is “a strategically 
planned network of high-quality natural and 
semi-natural areas with other environmental 
features… designed and managed to deliver a 
w ide range of ecosys tem serv ices and 
protections” (EC 2013, p. 7). Green infrastructure 
may include parks, gardens, cemeteries, 
recreational areas, small features integrated into 
gray infrastructure such as green roofs and walls, 
and the zoning of agricultural areas, protected 
nature areas, recreational areas, and urban and 
peri-urban areas at landscape scale.  GI improves 
biodiversity, protects against and mitigates the 
effects of environmental changes, and improves 
the human quality of life, among other ecosystem 
services (see Part 2).  

The key feature of green infrastructures is their 
networked character. Ecosystems are dynamic, 
with many moving parts.  Networks allow species, 
seeds, and spores to move within and between 
urban, peri-urban, and rural areas, so that animals, 
plants, and other species can find the habitats and resources they need.  They also allow 
the movement and recycling of water, nutrients, and carbon, as well as the amelioration of 
air, water and soil pollution.  
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Europe’s resolution on Green 
Infrastructure (EC 2013) makes 
special note of BGI’s utility and 
potential for cities:  
“Green infrastructure can play a 
particularly important role in cities, 
where an increasing proportion of the 
population is living today and where 
it can deliver services like clean air, 
temperature control and mitigation of 
the local ‘heat island effect,’ 
rainwater retention and flood 
prevention, maintenance of 
groundwater levels, restoring or 
halting the loss of biodiversity, 
alleviation of extreme weather and its 
effects, improving the health of 
citizens, and enhancing the quality of 
life in general, including by providing 
accessible and affordable areas for 
physical activity; [the EP] stresses the 
link between green infrastructure and 
public health and considers that 
investment in green infrastructure is 
also an investment in public 
health” (Para. 7).  



Blue infrastructure (BI) is similar to green infrastructure but refers to water elements 
that provide access to water, channel away excess water, and clean and purify 
contaminated water and sewage. “Blue-Green Infrastructure” (BGI) is now a widely used 
term.   

In Europe, cities have started to 
t a k e o n i m p o r t a n t ro l e s i n 
addressing biodiversity loss and 
conservat ion by establ ish ing 
networks of BGI (EP 2013).  Cities 
are also leaders in the energy 
transition, sustainability, and 
c l imate change adaptat ion 
movements and are using BGI, 
Nature-Based Solutions, and 
Nature - Inc lus ive Des ign as 
i m p o r t a n t p a r t s o f t h e i r 
strategies.  The combination of 
BGI, Nature-Inclusive Design, and 

Nature-Based Solutions can be a powerful approach to create truly green cities . 1

Section 2: How does biodiversity contribute to “green” 
cities?  
Ecosystems services and urban habitat amelioration 
Humans depend on biodiversity to provide resources, both those with economic value 
(e.g., minerals, oil, food, wood, and fibers) and those with important non-economic value 
(water, air, soil, mental and physical health, spirituality, culture, etc.).   

The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA 2005) and the Intergovernmental Platform for 
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES 2019; see also Diaz et al. 2015) have 
established the concept of ecosystem services (ES), a handy checklist of categories 
characterizing how nature is useful to people.  ES are commonly categorized as 
supporting services (i.a., habitat provision, soil formation, and pollination), provisioning 
services (i.a., food, energy, and genetic resources), regulating services (carbon 
sequestration, climate regulation, flood regulation, and disease regulation), and cultural 
services (i.a., spiritual, recreational, and therapeutic resource provision) services. These 
services are inherently valuable – and they are also economically valuable .  2
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•Nature-Based Solutions (NBS) (Cohen-
Shacham et al. 2016) use natural functions 
(e.g., phytodepuration, the use of plants to 
decontaminate soils or water) or biomimesis 
(nature-inspired technology and design) to 
improve energy and resource efficiency, 
reduce pollution and CO2 emissions, and 
provide urban amenities.   
•Nature-Inclusive Design (Vink et al. 2017) 
includes product design, urban design, and 
landscape design aimed at providing spaces 
for nature to live alongside humans in cities.   
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There are many potential benefits to conserving and enhancing urban biodiversity in 
cities :  3

We may also have various motivations for protecting urban biodiversity.  Dearborn and 
Kark (2010) suggest seven differently oriented motivations for urban biodiversity 
conservation: (1) preserving local biodiversity, (2) creating stepping stones to nonurban 
habitats, (3) understanding and facilitating responses to environmental change, (4) 
conducting environmental education, (5) providing ecosystem services, (6) fulfilling ethical 
responsibilities, and (7) improving human well-being. The motivations at the top of the list 
are related to benefits primarily to nature, and those at the bottom, are related primarily to 
humans .  4

Health and wellbeing of residents 
Ensuring conditions for good (human) health and flourishing is among the most important 
tasks of the urban policy maker. Ecosystem services are key to providing the conditions 
of good health (MEA 2005): adequate food and good nutrition, avoidance of disease 
spread, clean and safe drinking water, and clean air, among others. Since ES rely on the 
flourishing of biodiversity, so too does human health.  

Among the biodiversity-dependent health benefits confirmed by the World Health 
Organization (WHO 2016) are improved mental health, reduced cardiovascular mortality 
and morbidity, risk of obesity and Type 2 diabetes, improved pregnancy outcomes, and 
improved functioning of the immune system. Several of the primary explanatory pathways 
and mechanisms it cites – such as reduced exposure to air pollutants, noise, and excess 
heat – are among the ES guaranteed by biodiversity . 5

There are direct benefits to psychological health of perceiving nature or biodiversity 
(e.g., Fuller et al. 2007).  It is not clear whether this is dose-dependent: is observing more 
kinds of species in one place more beneficial than observing a less-biodiverse habitat 
(Dallimer et al. 2012; Fischer et al. (2018)?  In any case, one thing is clear: people feel better 
when they are exposed to biodiverse green spaces. Consequently, Nature-Inclusive Design 
and environmental education may have direct benefits for human – and other – urban 
residents .   6
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• to help protect species populations and ecosystem functioning in the wider peri-urban 
and rural landscapes 

• improve urban energy efficiency 
• reduce CO2 emissions 
• move towards the energy transition 
• increase urban resilience to natural and other kinds of disasters 
• improve urban residents’ physical and mental health 
• provide inspiration and resources for cultural meaning-making 
• smart investments for sustainable, efficient, future-oriented projects



Section 3: Where does biodiversity fit into a social 
entrepreneur business plan?  
The business case 
We can identify benefits for a company’s performance in (at least) five different business 
areas: operational (maintenance of secure access to natural resources and lowered cost of 
insurance for natural risks); market (appeal to environment-conscious customers); 
regulatory (reduced susceptibility to emerging government policies such as taxes, 
moratoria on extractive activities); reputational (enhanced image, especially in light of 
rising international environmental and climate change concerns among the public); and 
access to capital (as the financial sector, particular those parts of it adopting a “green” 
identity, adopts more stringently values-aligned lending policies). Many companies, large 
and small, have already tuned into the biodiversity-derived risks and opportunities that have 
emerged and that continue to emerge.  

In France, for example, Act4Nature (2018) joins over 100 major businesses (including, i.a., 
Carrefour, Danone, and Unilever) in a voluntary commitment to ten commitments to 
biodiversity.  Numerous business associations and individual enterprises offer business-
targeted handbooks and resources collections with special emphasis on biodiversity risk 
assessment, cost and benefit estimation, and new opportunities emerging in the 
biodiversity sector. See especially Delannoy (2013) and Hanson et al. (2012). Several 
dedicated consultancies – including The Biodiversity Consultancy, a leader in the field – 
focus specifically on biodiversity and ecosystems services. 

Numerous biodiversity-related sectors are experiencing growth: aquaculture, 
biobanking, biodiversity offsets, bio-prospecting, biodiversity credits and brokerage, 
ecotourism, payments for ecosystem services (PES), species banking (Frederick, Kuratko, 
and O’Connor 2015), biomass sequestration, recreational hunting and fishing, and 
restauration of ecosystems services (Bishop et al. 2008). “Conservation entrepreneurship” 
efforts have shown that biodiversity protection itself (as well as biodiversity-conscious 
production methods) can be profitable (see, e.g., Seidl et al. 2003, Lambooy and Levashova 
2011). 

There are also many opportunities to allow nature to help you be profitable and to give 
back to society, without being a resource- or nature-based business. 

Fitting biodiversity into any business 
Biodiversity can bring benefits to businesses whose core products and services are not 
biodiversity-oriented.  Investments in GBI, NBS and Nature-Inclusive Design can reduce 
operational risks and contribute to more adaptable, less risk-prone infrastructures, in cities 
and beyond.   This is good for the economy as well as individual businesses dependent on 
these infrastructures.  More immediate and tangible benefits are also available.  Above, we 
discussed possible benefits to corporate responsibility, especially if your business is 
dependent on resources or related to the environment, or if your clientele cares about 
those issues.  But the benefits of biodiversity to business go beyond corporate 
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responsibility, and can be incorporated directly into your business infrastructures, 
services, products, user experiences, and employee wellbeing (HR) . 7

 

Biodiversity tools for businesses and entrepreneurs 
A robust supply of information and resources makes it easy for the interested entrepreneur 
or business owner to enter – or at least evaluate entry – into the biodiversity-inspired 
marketplace. The IUCN’s (2019) online library hosts a strong collection of resources that 
include a database of biodiversity offset policies (GIBOP 2019), policies that entrepreneurs 
must increasingly operate within and adhere to; collections of case studies by sector 
(apparel, finance, sport, tourism, etc.), partner (including major international partners in 
commercial, non-profit, and research sectors), and project; and “how-to” guides on how to 
move from a reactive “No Net Loss” (NNL) approach to a positive “Net Positive Gain” 
ones. (See, e.g., NPI Alliance 2015.) The Natural Capital Protocol identifies the natural 
capital impacts and dependencies that are relevant to specific business sectors, 
including the apparel and food and beverage industries; this approach emphasizes the risk 
and value impacts to business of biodiversity availability and change. Similar assessment 
tools include the Integrated Biodiversity Assessment Tool for Business (IBAT 2019), a 
basic risk screening device, useful in particular for assessing prospective investments and 
reporting on corporate biodiversity performance. It aims to offer a customized “one-stop 
shop data search service for authoritative global biodiversity information” useful to 
businesses. The EU Business @ Biodiversity platform (EU 2019) offers a rich library of 
resources on natural capital accounting, innovation for biodiversity, and finance; its 
Innovation Toolbox is well-stocked with methodologies, sector guides, and innovation 
case studies. 
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•NBS can reduce fixed costs in your business by finding energy efficient, durable, 
and sustainable design solutions.  In many cases, funding may be available to help 
implement such solutions.  In addition, NBS can incorporate the benefits listed 
below. 

•Exposure to nature, in the form of a garden, a green wall, a green or brown roof, a 
window view onto those, or even a video feed of a landscape, garden, or wild 
animals (like a birdcam), can improve mood, reduce stress, and bring pleasure 
and meaning.  While generic landscape photos or looped recordings of bird song 
can have a similar (but generally lesser) effect, having a physical biodiversity 
project specifically created for and maintained in and by your business is more 
powerful, and more personal. This can be incorporated into your business through 
Nature-Inclusive Design.  There can be various ways to combine corporate 
responsibility and marketing opportunities with client access to these benefits 
during the user experience of various products and services. 

•Exposure to nature can have the same benefits for your employees, giving them 
a space to reduce anxiety or stress, to regain concentration, to be inspired, or 
to express care or a sense of community.  All of these benefits have been 
demonstrated by environmental psychology and conservation research.  
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The Global Nature Fund proposes a model for what it calls the “Pro-Biodiversity 
Business” (PBB) – and it offers a 65-page development guide for businesses with such 
aspirations (Volles et al. 2019); the guide ranges from practical considerations (e.g., 
business plans, funding) to new-business ideas in 18 different sectors. Its most helpful 
offering is an annex of case study briefs profiling 47 internationally relevant PBBs, detailing 
each one’s basic operation, biodiversity innovation, and collection of success factors.  

IUCN maintains a Business and Biodiversity Programme aimed threefold at high-impact/
large-“footprint” industries such as oil and gas; biodiversity-dependent industries such as 
fishing; and “green” businesses such as organic farming, nature-based tourism, and 
renewable energy. It maintains a well-stocked online resource center that makes a 
convincing business case for biodiversity and ecosystem conservation and suggests 
promising “entry points” for businesses to engage with biodiversity promotion. It also offers 
accessible resources for the development and use of biodiversity indicators in business 
(Addison, Carbone, and McCormick 2018).  

Section 4: What is biodiversity data for?  When would I use 
it? 
Questions that biodiversity data answer 
Biodiversity data is used largely to inform urban and rural development (e.g., land use 
planning) and to monitor changes in the natural environment introduced by urbanization 
and modernization. Biodiversity data can also be collected to evaluate smaller-scale 
projects.  Before-after data collection is especially useful for data interpretation.  

Ultimately, good decision-making relies on the evaluation of data and its interpretation.  
This evaluation often requires negotiation between stakeholders or the use of expert 
judgment. It is thus a political – rather than a data-analysis – problem. 

Data vs. expertise 
There is also an important articulation between when to use data and when to use 
expertise to make a decision or design and implement a project.  Local experts, whether 
they are amateur naturalists, academic researchers, or consultants, may know how to 
interpret landscapes from the perspectives of other species, how to best implement 
techniques and make use of appropriate technologies, and how to evaluate whether an 
ecosystem is functioning well or not.  For example, your regional data may show you that 
your city creates a gap in the connection between two populations of bats, but only a 
regional bat expert can tell you what kind of bat boxes work best, where and how exactly to 
install them, and how to design a feasible and appropriate monitoring plan to understand 
what kind of effect they are having over time.   
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When to use data 
When should you use data and when should you use expertise or other forms of knowledge 
and experience?  The best approach is to rely on data only when the data is designed to 
answer the exact question you want to answer.  If the data is at the wrong scale, or is 
designed to answer a different question, you must proceed with great caution in 
reinterpreting it or reusing it – at least if you want a reliable and effective answer. When 
available data does not directly answer your question, the best options are either to do your 
own study – that does directly answer your question – or to fill the gaps in existing data by 
way of expertise and other forms of knowledge.   

Even if you can do your own study to directly respond to your question, most matters can 
benefit from being answered through a combination of data, expertise, and other 
forms of knowledge held by the community (e.g., gathered via a participatory process to 
elicit knowledge about people’s values, their interpretations of the world, natural history 
observations, etc.).  Again, this final knowledge synthesis, analysis, or decision may be 
based on judgment, negotiation, or other decision support methods .   8

Section 5: What do I need to consider when assessing 
existing data? 
Data challenges 
Biodiversity data management (collection, monitoring and surveillance) faces the challenges 
common to all data; these relate to data standards (in what terms are data described and 
recorded?), data quality and validation (how can we be sure that data reflects reality?), 
data governance (who owns data?), and data access (who can use data?). In addition, it 
faces specific problems related to its relevant scales (at once microscopic and global) and to 
the costs – in energy and in euros – of implementing and operating collection, monitoring, 
and surveillance systems; indeed, biodiversity data availability is plagued by significant 
taxonomic and geospatial gaps.  

Additional problems arise when faced with the problem of implementing specific solutions 
fitted to particular cities, not only in terms of technical issues, but also responding to the 
social and cultural contexts of those cities. Expertise in areas such as Nature-Inclusive 
Design and NBS can be useful for context-sensitive implementation. 
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Here are some common problems and solutions to consider when assessing existing data 
and its usefulness to you: 

Problem Solution

I have two datasets on the 
same topic, but collected 
using different methods. Are 
they comparable?

Answer: Probably not.   
Solutions: 

1.Don’t compare the data. 
2.Compare the data directly, but interpret the comparison with attention to how the 
data mean different things. 
3.Find a way to convert one dataset into a format identical to the other one that 
doesn’t distort the data.  E.g., if one is in categories and the other in numbers, 
convert the numbers to categories. 
4.Interpret the datasets separately, then compare the interpretations of the data 
using a qualitative or logical approach.

There are lots of relevant 
datasets but in lots of 
different places that are hard 
to find: the data is not “joined 
up.” 

Solutions: 
1.Decide on a common scale, unit use, and data collection methods. 
2.Accept that non-compatible datasets cannot be part of the data analysis.

There is data available on my 
topic but it doesn’t answer 
my question.

Solutions: 
1.Do your own study. 
2.Change your question to correspond to the available data. 
3.Ignore the data and use other forms of knowledge. 
4.Avoid interpreting data that is not designed to answer your question in such a way 
that it answers your question.  Unless you are using a theory to guide a 
reinterpretation of the methods, you will get a misleading and unhelpful answer.

My data is incomplete or 
incompatible with the 
statistical analysis I want to 
do to answer my question.

Solutions: 
1.Do your own study to complete the dataset. 
2.Transform the data (using various statistical techniques) – with attention to how 
this changes their final interpretation, 
3.Change your question to one you can answer with the data as it is. 
4.Complement the missing or un-analyzable data with expertise.

The data are at a scale too 
large (e.g., EU municipal-
scale data) for my small-
scale (e.g., park-scale) 
question, or too small-scale 
for my large-scale question.

Solutions: 
1.Interpolate (assign values from large scale to sub-units at smaller scale) or 
extrapolate (assign values at small scale – e.g., their mean – to larger scale).  Pay 
attention to how this might misrepresent reality, and how it can affect your data 
interpretation. 
2.For smaller scales, substitute missing data with local expertise.

The data could be interpreted 
various ways, and/or there is 
no theory to help guide the 
interpretation.

Solutions: 
1.Find a theory to guide interpretation.   
2.Compare different interpretations of the data by checking whether they make 
sense in the context of additional data or other project results. 
3.Get local expert advice to interpret the data. 
4.Identify the most-supported interpretation across theory, other data, and 
expertise.
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Section 6: Monitoring nature and survei l lance 
technologies  
Advances in environmental big data 
Monitoring biodiversity requires large amounts of information and technological 
resources, with high costs in money and in energy. Some solutions lie in the use of 
emerging technologies (OECD 2019; Kwok 2019), including the use of remote sensing and 
artificial intelligence-achieved identification to record species presence in remote locations 
and cheap and technically simple DNA sequencing for wildlife identification. Emerging 
sensor technologies along with artificial intelligence (AI) for data analysis are widely 
expected to lead to a transformation in nature conservation through the creation of 
environmental Big Data in the form of a Digital Ecosystem for the Planet (Jensen 2019). 
We will be able to track individual animals’ movements and behaviors even without 
trapping and tagging them, use bioassays and rapid genotyping to identify and track the 
spread of traits and diseases, identify tree and other plant species and follow their fates 
over time with drones and image analysis software, calculate carbon storage in real time, 
detect illegal resource-use activities in remote areas, and predict sites of urban or peri-
urban human-wildlife conflict before it occurs .  9

In addition to cost, a weakness of big data collection is that it may intersect with 
transparency in data access issues and human privacy rights.  The public may argue that 
they have a right to access publicly funded data collections, and then use it for undesirable 
ends.  Tracking data can also be hacked.  For example, people could legally or illegally use 
animal tracking data to increase hunting or poaching kill rates, or to find and kill animals in 
order to resolve a perceived human-wildlife conflict (Cooke et al. 2017).  In addition, animal 
tracking and environmental monitoring can give the appearance, to the public or to other 
actors, that everything and everyone is being surveilled, or that achieving the widespread 
surveillance of people is the ultimate goal (Krauss 2005; Long 2019).  

Citizen science 

Other massive datasets can be efficiently collected by citizen science (CS) – a 
democratic, participatory practice of small-number data collection by large numbers of 
“citizen scientists” who use their cameras, smartphones, or notebooks to capture data 
and then upload it to databases that compile and make available the resulting collated 
datasets. More than half of the data in the top-of-the-line GBIF database now come from 
citizen science contributors. Citizen science has several advantages, including its low cost 
and environmental education outcome; of course, it also faces its own challenges (including 
data quality assurance, most obviously). These, in turn, are being tackled by formations of 
standardssuch as the European Citizen Science Association (ECSA), as well as by a growing 
numbers of initiatives that pair standard CS “crowdsourcing” practice with professional-led 
validation exercises in citizen/expert partnerships. Many CS resources and guidelines are 
available in Europe and around the world.  This is another area where entrepreneurs can 
find an opportunity: “hacking for social good” is already common in product design and 
informatics, and examples such as Conservation X Labs (Palmer 2019) suggest that hacking 
for biodiversity might be the next big thing. 
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Notes
  See the Green Infrastructure Resource Library (Scott 2019) for a searchable databases of resources on GI organizations, reports, research, and tools. 1

Available resources are targeted primarily to policy designers and decision makers.  
 Attempts to valorize them have led to the development of fields such as ecological economics and to initiatives such as The Economics of Ecosystems 2

and Biodiversity (TEEB) (van der Ploeg and de Groot 2010) and Natural Capital Accounting (Wackernagel et al. 1999). Indeed, the most prominent 
research sector in ecosystems services – at least as measured by number of citations – is quantitative, relating biodiversity and ecosystem services to 
economic prosperity by analyzing analytical tools such as the Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services and Trade-Offs (InVEST) and Social Values for 
Ecosystem Services (SolVES) frameworks and policy tools such as Payment for Ecosystems Services (PES) (Zhang et al., 2019). While much less work 
has examined specifically urban characteristics of ecosystem services, there is still significant attention in this area (i.a., Estoque and Muruyama 2013, 
Estoque and Muruyama 2016, Li et al. 2016, Wu et al. 2016).
 For an evidence base supporting these potential benefits and outcomes for cities, there is a large academic literature. Wang et al. (2014) have focused on 3

the services provided by urban green infrastructures to indoor environments; their analysis is useful to policymakers particularly in its summary presentation 
of the monetary valuations calculated for each service. And in their review of scientific literature on the topic, Weber and Medhi (2012) identified 55 distinct 
ecosystems services provided by urban vegetation. The most frequently addressed services were the deposition of carbon monoxide (CO), ozone (O3), 
nitrogen dioxide (NO2), and particulate matter – in short, the beneficial effects of urban vegetation on chemical air quality and on pollution. And van den 
Bosch and Ode Sang (2017) affirmed a strong evidence base relating urban natural environments with positive psychological effects (such as mood 
enhancement) and environmental benefits (such as heat reduction). Finally, for targeted studies of benefits experienced by particular cities and of particular 
aspects of the biodiversity/ecosystem services relationship, see Elmqvist et al. (2013); policymakers may identify cities with similar (spatial, population, 
environmental, etc.) characteristics to their own cities and draw from them findings applicable in their own contexts.
 Though the focus of this report is to scope the serviceability of biodiversity in a policymaking context, we should refuse to reductively understand 4

biodiversity as merely strategic. It is also a matter of culture, aesthetics, values, and ethics (on this last aspect, see, e.g., Jax and Heinck 2014).
 See also Abraham et al.’s (2010) older but also influential literature review of the “large body of multidisciplinary evidence … [on the] health-promoting 5

impact of landscape in industrialized countries” (p. 60). The authors created an analytical framework for understanding the natural landscape as a 
“resource for physical, mental, and social wellbeing” (p. 59) and suggested its utility for practical application in public policy and intervention. While the 
findings are not exclusively oriented to urban spaces, they remain nonetheless pertinent. Both the WHO and Abraham reviews include two assets that 
policy makers may find useful: (1) an excellent bibliography and (2) a discussion of “pathways” or “mechanisms” that describe or suggest how these and 
similar research findings might be applied in policy and intervention strategies.
  For a more robust presentation of the effects of urbanization on ecosystem services at different scales and a discussion of urban planning “solution 6

pathways” that responsible decision makers might consider, see Elmqvist, Zipperer, and Guneralp (2016). 
 For psychological and health benefits of exposure to nature than could be incorporated into user experiences and employee welfare, see for example, 7

Bowler et al. 2010, Bratman et al. 2015, and Belaire et al. 2015.
  There are several available online policy development tools and decision support methods for urban planning issues, including, for example, the still-8

under-construction Nature4Cities (N4C 2019), that also provide specific data inputs and modelling processes to find trade-offs. This approach is less 
amenable to the inclusion of expertise and other forms of knowledge held by the community. There are also several decision support techniques suitable 
for various specific situations, such as synthesizing multiple experts’ views; see, e.g., the Stakeholder Engagement Handbook developed by Biodiversa 
(Durham et al. 2014). 
  See, for example, Davies & Asner (2014), Corcoran et al. (2019), Hobson et al. (2019), Norouzzadeh et al. (2018), Parsons, Sarno, and Deutsch (2015), 9

Schofield et al. (2019), and Villa, Salazar, and Vargas (2017). 
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